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Policymakers and business leaders often use peer comparison information—showing
people how their behavior compares to that of their peers—to motivate a range of
behaviors. Despite their widespread use, the potential impact of peer comparison interventions on recipients’ well-being is largely unknown. We conducted a 5-mo ﬁeld
experiment involving 199 primary care physicians and 46,631 patients to examine the
impact of a peer comparison intervention on physicians’ job performance, job satisfaction, and burnout. We varied whether physicians received information about their preventive care performance compared to that of other physicians in the same health
system. Our analyses reveal that our implementation of peer comparison did not signiﬁcantly improve physicians’ preventive care performance, but it did signiﬁcantly decrease
job satisfaction and increase burnout, with the effect on job satisfaction persisting for at
least 4 mo after the intervention had been discontinued. Quantitative and qualitative
evidence on the mechanisms underlying these unanticipated negative effects suggest
that the intervention inadvertently signaled a lack of support from leadership. Consistent with this account, providing leaders with training on how to support physicians
mitigated the negative effects on well-being. Our research uncovers a critical potential
downside of peer comparison interventions, highlights the importance of evaluating the
psychological costs of behavioral interventions, and points to how a complementary
intervention—leadership support training—can mitigate these costs.

Signiﬁcance
Motivating physicians to adhere to
medical best practices is a
constant concern for health
system leaders and policymakers.
Meanwhile, burnout rates among
physicians are rising—often
resulting in mental health
problems, job turnover, and higher
healthcare costs. In our study, a
commonly used behavioral
intervention—informing
physicians about how their
performance compares to that of
their peers—has no statistically
signiﬁcant impact on performance.
However, it does decrease
physicians’ job satisfaction and
increase burnout. We uncover one
mechanism behind this backﬁring
effect, namely, that the
intervention may signal a lack of
leadership support. Consistent
with this account, we ﬁnd that
training leaders to offer support
offsets the negative impact. We
discuss lessons for the design,
implementation, and evaluation of
behavioral interventions and
policies.
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Many behavioral change interventions leverage peer comparison information, which
involves showing people how their behavior compares to that of their peers. Peer comparison interventions have successfully improved educational outcomes (1), reduced energy
consumption (2), boosted voter turnout (3), increased charitable giving (4), and bolstered
employee productivity (5). Within healthcare systems, peer comparison interventions targeting physicians have curbed overprescribing of antibiotics (6), improved emergency
department efﬁciency (7), and increased adherence to best practices (8). Previous research
has primarily focused on how peer comparison interventions affect targeted behaviors.
Yet, by only focusing on these behaviors, researchers and policymakers risk overlooking an
important, less-visible class of outcomes, namely, recipient well-being.
The original goal of the current research was to evaluate whether a newly introduced peer
comparison intervention would improve physicians’ preventive care performance. In a natural ﬁeld experiment within a large hospital system, we found no evidence of such an effect
on physician performance. However, we observed an unexpected negative impact of the
peer comparison intervention on physicians’ job satisfaction and burnout. The primary goal
of this paper is to understand these harmful effects so that they can be avoided in the future.
Recent research suggests that peer comparison information can be aversive to recipients
(9). In particular, being compared to higher ranked peers can be discouraging (10–12),
resulting in feelings of shame (13) or stress (14). Extending prior work that has focused
on immediate affective reactions to upward social comparisons, we theorize that, when
implemented in organizational contexts, peer comparison interventions can elicit another
psychological process and impose long-term psychological costs. We propose that the use
of peer comparison interventions can alter workers’ perceptions of and relationships with
the leaders implementing the intervention as they try to make sense of how and why this
information is being presented to them (15). Workers may perceive their leaders’ use of
the intervention as reﬂecting inadequate leadership support if workers deem that the
intervention’s design and implementation violate existing norms of cooperation (5, 16) or
contradict workers’ beliefs about what constitutes appropriate performance feedback.
Given that leadership support is key to work-related well-being* (17–20), job satisfaction
and burnout may be harmed by the use of peer comparison interventions.
*We use the phrase “work-related well-being,” or “well-being” for short, to refer to employees’ job satisfaction and burnout.
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These dynamics are particularly important to examine within
the healthcare context, where public health leaders must balance
dual objectives. As health insurance plans place greater weight
on optimizing “healthcare quality” metrics, health systems across
the United States are increasingly tracking physician behavior
and implementing behavioral interventions (e.g., using peer
comparison information) in an attempt to improve performance
on these metrics (21, 22). Even Medicare has administered
large-scale programs that use peer comparison information
(23, 24). Concurrently, almost half of physicians in the United
States report experiencing burnout (25), which is associated with
greater turnover, reduced job performance, increased alcohol
abuse, and higher rates of suicide (20, 26–29)—estimated to
cost the US healthcare system $5 billion annually (30, 31).
Results
We conducted a 5-mo ﬁeld experiment (from November 2019
through March 2020) in partnership with University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Health to examine the impact of a peer
comparison intervention on both physicians’ job performance
and well-being. The experiment involved 199 primary care physicians (PCPs) and their 46,631 patients. PCPs were cluster randomized at the clinic level to one of three study conditions, as
follows: control (condition 1), peer comparison (condition 2), or
peer comparison and leadership training (condition 3). PCPs in
all conditions received monthly emails from UCLA Health’s
department leadership with feedback about their preventive care
performance. Their performance was summarized with a “health
maintenance (HM) completion rate,” which reﬂects the proportion of recommended preventive care measures, such as routine
screenings, that were completed by their patients in the previous
3 mo. The emails in the control condition only contained feedback about the PCP’s personal score. The emails in the peer comparison condition also contained a list of the month’s “Top 25
Primary Care Physicians” as well as information about where the
PCP fell in the performance distribution. PCPs in the peer comparison and leadership training condition received the same
emails as those used in the peer comparison condition, but leaders at each clinic also participated in training on how to support
their physicians’ preventive care performance. See Materials and
Methods and SI Appendix for more information.
For each
patient who visited a PCP in our experiment, we tracked the
share of recommended preventive measures that were ordered by
their PCP within the 7 d following the visit. This is our primary
preregistered outcome. The average order rates were 9.4% in the
control condition (SD = 25.4%), 10.5% in the peer comparison
condition (SD = 26.5%), and 9.9% in the peer comparison and
leadership training condition (SD = 26.0%). Following our preregistered analysis plan, we ﬁrst compared PCPs’ order rates
between the control condition and the conditions containing
peer comparison information (conditions 2 and 3) and found no
statistically signiﬁcant difference (P = 0.143). As an exploratory
analysis, we also compared the order rates between condition 1
and condition 2 but still did not ﬁnd any statistically signiﬁcant
differences (P = 0.324). The regression tables for these analyses
are reported in SI Appendix, Section 8.
Previous research suggests that the impact of peer comparison
may depend on baseline performance (32–34), discouraging low
performers while encouraging high performers. However, our
post hoc analysis found no evidence that the estimated effect of
the peer comparison intervention on order rates was moderated
Order Rate of Preventive Screening Examinations.
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by PCPs’ baseline performance (i.e., the HM completion rate
displayed in the ﬁrst intervention email). See SI Appendix,
Section 9 for details.
Next, we examined differences
between conditions in our two well-being outcomes, namely, job
satisfaction and burnout, which were measured by UCLA Health
in quarterly surveys. We ﬁrst conﬁrmed that job satisfaction and
burnout were balanced across conditions in the baseline period
before the experiment started (October 2019; F-test for joint signiﬁcance: job satisfaction, P = 0.432; burnout, P = 0.134). We
then evaluated the effects of our interventions on job satisfaction
and burnout at the end of the 5-mo experimental period (April
2020). The regression-estimated treatment effects are displayed in
Figs. 1 and 2. Since both the peer comparison and the leadership
support training interventions could separately impact well-being,
we ﬁrst evaluated the effects of peer comparison alone (comparing
condition 2 with condition 1). We then tested the effects of adding leadership training (condition 3 vs. condition 2). Compared
to the control condition (job satisfaction, M = 5.47, SD = 0.91;
burnout, M = 1.93, SD = 0.73), the peer comparison intervention
(condition 2) signiﬁcantly decreased job satisfaction (M = 4.95,
SD = 1.48; β = 0.55, 95% CI = [1.01, 0.09], P = 0.021,
d = 0.42) and increased burnout (M = 2.47, SD = 0.96;
β = 0.33, 95% CI = [0.03, 0.63], P = 0.031, d = 0.64). In contrast, PCPs who received leadership support training combined
with peer comparison (condition 3) experienced signiﬁcantly
higher job satisfaction (M = 5.29, SD = 1.27; β = 0.45, 95%
CI = [0.02, 0.88], P = 0.044, d = 0.25) and lower burnout
(M = 2.09, SD = 0.84; β = 0.44, 95% CI = [0.79, 0.09],
P = 0.016, d = 0.42) than PCPs who received the peer comparison intervention alone (condition 2). The results remained statistically signiﬁcant at the 5% level after a twofold Holm–Bonferroni
correction that adjusted for multiple hypothesis testing due to
simultaneously comparing conditions 2 vs. 1 and conditions 3 vs.
2 (conditions 2 vs. 1: job satisfaction adjusted P = 0.042, burnout
adjusted P = 0.032; conditions 3 vs. 2: job satisfaction adjusted
P = 0.044, burnout adjusted P = 0.032). Finally, we found no
signiﬁcant differences in job satisfaction or burnout between condition 3 and the control condition (P = 0.509 and P = 0.364,
respectively; SI Appendix, Section 10).
Job Satisfaction and Burnout.

Our aforementioned results about physician well-being were robust to excluding
controls for physician characteristics or including the number of
positive COVID-19 cases each PCP encountered as a control.
Additionally, in a post hoc placebo test, we conﬁrmed no statistically signiﬁcant effect of the peer comparison intervention alone
or the leadership training on an outcome that we would not
expect to be impacted by the interventions (perceived proﬁciency
with the electronic health record system). Finally, we found no
evidence that the negative effects of the peer comparison intervention on well-being were moderated by PCPs’ baseline performance. See of SI Appendix, Section 11 for these robustness checks
and secondary analyses.

Robustness Checks and Secondary Analyses.

To explore the persistence of
our interventions’ treatment effects, we analyzed survey
responses collected 4 mo after the interventions had been discontinued (July 2020; see Figs. 1 and 2 for the regressionestimated treatment effects and SI Appendix, Section 12 for
more details). The negative effect of the peer comparison intervention (condition 2 vs. control) on job satisfaction remained signiﬁcant (control condition: M = 5.22, SD = 1.07; condition 2:

Treatment Effect Persistence.
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P = 0.013, d = 0.39) than PCPs who received the peer comparison intervention alone (condition 2). These long-term effects on
job satisfaction remained signiﬁcant at the 5% level after a twofold Holm–Bonferroni correction (condition 2 vs. 1: adjusted
P = 0.026; conditions 3 vs. 2: adjusted P = 0.026). The longterm differences across conditions in burnout were not statistically signiﬁcant, but they remained directionally consistent with
the short-term treatment effects.
Together, these results indicate that the peer comparison
intervention negatively impacted the following two dimensions
of physician well-being: job satisfaction and burnout. The
harmful effect on job satisfaction lasted for at least 4 mo after
the intervention had been discontinued. However, administering the peer comparison intervention with leadership support
training appeared to offset these harmful effects.

0.0

Exploratory Analysis of Mechanisms

Job Satisfaction
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(relative to the Control Condition)
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Fig. 1. Treatment effect estimates on job satisfaction and burnout. The
blue and red dots reﬂect the estimated treatment effects of the respective
conditions (vs. Control Condition) on job satisfaction (upper panel) and
burnout (lower panel). Error bars reﬂect 95% conﬁdence intervals.

M = 4.64, SD = 1.51; β = 0.60, 95% CI = [1.09, 0.12],
P = 0.017, d = 0.45). Moreover, PCPs who received leadership
support training combined with peer comparison (condition 3)
persistently experienced signiﬁcantly higher job satisfaction (condition 3: M = 5.21, SD = 1.38; β = 0.62, 95% CI = [0.14, 1.09],
Job Satisfaction

0.9

Treatment Effect Estimates
of Leadership Training
(Condition 3 vs. Condition 2)
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Fig. 2. Treatment effect estimates of adding leadership support training
to the peer comparison intervention. The blue dots reﬂect the estimated
treatment effects on job satisfaction (upper panel) and burnout (lower
panel) of the Peer Comparison and Leadership Training Condition (Condition 3) relative to the Peer Comparison Condition (Condition 2). Error bars
reﬂect 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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Our ﬁnding that training leaders to be more supportive offset
the negative effects of the peer comparison intervention on physician well-being led us to investigate one potentially important
mechanism. We hypothesized that PCPs may have perceived the
administration of the peer comparison intervention alone as signaling a lack of support from leadership (for instance, it may
have seemed callous and misdirected). But adding leadership
support training may have counteracted this impression. To test
this hypothesis, we leveraged a measure of “perceived leadership
support” that was included in our quarterly surveys [“I feel supported, understood, and valued by my department leaders” (35);
1-“strongly disagree” to 5-“strongly agree”].†
Figs. 3 and 4 depict the regression-estimated treatment effects
of our interventions on perceived leadership support, based on the
same regression speciﬁcation that we used to predict job satisfaction and burnout (SI Appendix, Section 13). Compared to PCPs
in the control condition (April 2020: M = 3.52, SD = 0.91; July
2020: M = 3.46, SD = 0.88), PCPs in the peer comparison condition (condition 2) reported feeling signiﬁcantly less supported by
their department leaders in both April 2020 (M = 3.02, SD = 1.
21; β = 0.60, 95% CI = [1.06, 0.13], P = 0.013, d = 0.47)
and July 2020 (M = 2.87, SD = 1.21; β = 0.69, 95%
CI = [1.12, 0.26], P = 0.002, d = 0.56). However, PCPs
who received leadership support training combined with peer
comparison perceived signiﬁcantly higher leadership support in
April 2020 (condition 3: M = 3.55, SD = 1.06; β = 0.56, 95%
CI = [0.09, 1.03], P = 0.021, d = 0.47) than PCPs who received
the peer comparison intervention alone (condition 2). This difference
is marginally signiﬁcant in July 2020 (condition 3: M = 3.38,
SD = 1.08; β = 0.49, 95% CI = [0.00, 0.98], P = 0.054, d = 0.45).
Perceived leadership support did not signiﬁcantly differ between condition 3 and the control condition in April 2020 (P = 0.808) or July
2020 (P = 0.254). Together, these results are consistent with the
interpretation that the peer comparison intervention administered on
its own caused PCPs to feel signiﬁcantly less supported by their
department leaders; but, importantly, leadership support training
buffered against this effect.
To gain further insights into why the peer comparison intervention reduced perceived leadership support, we surveyed
PCPs from our study population approximately 1 y after the
intervention had ended (April 2021). Of the original 199 PCPs
†
Who would be considered as “department leaders” was deliberately left open to the
respondents’ interpretation. For example, physician leads may have interpreted
“department leaders” as referring to the health system’s management, while nonlead
physicians may have interpreted it as referring to their physician leads or nonclinical
managers.
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Fig. 3. Treatment effect estimates on perceived leadership support. The
blue and red dots show the estimated treatment effects in the respective
conditions (relative to the Control Condition) on perceived leadership support. The error bars reﬂect 95% conﬁdence intervals.

in the experiment, 169 individuals (85%) were still working for
UCLA and were thus invited to take the survey. Of these
PCPs, 90.5% (153/169) completed part or all of the survey.
Response rates did not signiﬁcantly differ by the condition
PCPs had been assigned to during our experiment (P = 0.55
for the F-test of joint signiﬁcance).
In the survey, we ﬁrst presented all PCPs (regardless of their
experimental condition) with an example of the peer comparison
email that had been used in our experiment, and we asked,
“Would you prefer that the Department resumes sending these
types of emails to physicians?” Of the 150 PCPs who responded
to this question, 54% (81/150) preferred that the peer comparison emails not be resumed. More speciﬁcally, the proportion of
PCPs preferring that peer comparison emails not be resumed was
highest (i.e., 68%) among physicians from condition 2 who had
experienced the peer comparison intervention alone (compared to
45% of PCPs from condition 1 and 50% from condition 3).
We next asked all PCPs an open-ended question about how
receiving such peer comparison emails would make them feel. The
open-ended responses again revealed PCPs’ negative attitudes
toward the peer comparison intervention (SI Appendix, Section 14
for more details). In particular, these responses suggested two
related reasons why the peer comparison intervention would make
PCPs feel less supported by leadership, and ultimately, less satisﬁed
with their job and more burned out. First, the leadership’s use of
peer comparison information in this context was viewed by many
PCPs as transgressive. For instance, one PCP stated, “frankly I
think it is inappropriate”; another commented that “publicizing

Treatment Effect Estimates
of Leadership Training
(Condition 3 vs. Condition 2)

Perceived Leadership Support
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
0.00
April 2020

July 2020

Quarterly Survey Time
Fig. 4. Treatment effect estimates of leadership training on perceived
leadership support. The blue dots show the estimated treatment effects of
the Peer Comparison and Leadership Training Condition (Condition 3) relative to the Peer Comparison Condition (Condition 2). Error bars reﬂect 95%
conﬁdence intervals.
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data among all faculty feels inappropriate, as if we are all being
ranked/valued according to this metric.” Second, leadership’s use
of one performance metric (the HM completion rate) in the peer
comparison emails was viewed by many PCPs as too reductionist.
For instance, one PCP stated that the HM completion rates “do
not accurately gauge the quality of care a physician provide[s]”;
another commented, “top physicians [are] deﬁned by so much
more than HM completion.”
Several PCPs explicitly stated that they felt that the peer comparison emails should be accompanied by greater leadership and
organizational support. For instance, one PCP cited a lack of
“support from upper management to help”; another noted that
“completion of health maintenance items should be a ‘system’
effort, not at the individual PCP level.” The leadership support
training provided participants (physician leads and nonclinical
managers) with information on how completing HM measures
would beneﬁt patients, which they were encouraged to share with
the nonparticipating PCPs in their clinics. We conjecture that
such information may have helped PCPs—regardless of whether
they participated in the training—contextualize the peer comparison emails, making them more amenable to accepting the HM
completion metric as a marker of performance or showing them
that management realized that this metric was not the only
important measure of job performance. As a result, PCPs may
have felt that their leaders were evaluating them more fairly and
holistically when leadership support training was included as part
of the intervention. Consistent with our speculation, leadership
training in condition 3 did appear to improve the perceived leadership support both among physician leads who received the leadership training and among the nonlead physicians who did not
personally attend the leadership training (SI Appendix, Table
S25), although effects in these subgroups are no longer statistically signiﬁcant due to the smaller sample sizes.
In summary, these qualitative responses suggest that the manner
in which the peer comparison intervention was administered in
our context was seen as normatively inappropriate and reductionist
and that adding leadership support training buffered against these
perceptions by helping leaders contextualize the intervention.
Discussion
Using a 5-mo ﬁeld experiment involving 199 physicians and
46,631 patients, we examined the effects of a peer comparison
intervention, administered alone or in conjunction with leadership
support training, on physicians’ preventive care performance and
work-related well-being. In this setting, the peer comparison intervention did not signiﬁcantly improve physicians’ performance
(measured as order rates for preventive measures). But it did unexpectedly harm job satisfaction and increase burnout, with the
effect on job satisfaction persisting for at least 4 mo. Importantly,
this negative effect of the peer comparison intervention on physician well-being was substantially attenuated by leadership support
training. We ﬁnd evidence that perceived leadership support may
help explain both effects. The peer comparison intervention
caused doctors to feel less supported by their leaders, but leadership training buffered against that negative effect.
Although we did not ﬁnd a statistically signiﬁcant effect of the
peer comparison intervention on physician behavior, previous studies have found signiﬁcant positive effects, even within similar contexts (6–8). Likewise, peer comparison interventions outside of the
healthcare context have had inconsistent effects on targeted behaviors, with some showing null or negative effects (32, 33, 36–39)
and others showing positive effects (1, 6, 8, 40–42). There are
many different ways to operationalize and communicate peer
pnas.org

comparison interventions. We speculate that details in the intervention design, implementation, and context matter in determining
their success. Among other aspects of our design, publicly displaying a list of the Top 25 performers using a composite performance
metric may have curbed any motivating effects of peer comparisons
for a few reasons. First, PCPs may have found it reductionist for
their leaders to evaluate their job performance using a single metric
(43). Second, it may have seemed unjust to evaluate performance
in relative terms (i.e., Top 25), rather than using an absolute criterion that reﬂects the top quality of care (22). Using an absolute
criterion instead would have also allowed for the public list of top
performers to potentially grow over time, which could have motivated people by highlighting a growing trend (44). Third,
highlighting exemplary performance (e.g., Top 25 physicians)
could be discouraging to people who do not believe improvement
is possible (12). In our case, people at the bottom of the performance distribution were the most likely to feel incapable of behavior change, even though they had the most room for improvement
(SI Appendix, Section 15 for details). These features of our design
may have been perceived as particularly inappropriate or offensive
in the present social context, where physicians’ roles and responsibilities typically involve communal norms that foster care and collaboration (5, 16).
Our ﬁndings offer three key contributions to the peer comparison literature. First, we provide ﬁeld experimental evidence of the
negative effects of a peer comparison intervention on workers’ job
satisfaction and burnout. Second, our ﬁndings underscore the
importance of attending to the way in which implementation
details of a peer comparison intervention are perceived by targeted
individuals within the relevant social context. Researchers have
recently argued that behavioral interventions are not experienced
“in a vacuum,” but rather that they are “embedded in a social
ecosystem involving an implicit or explicit interaction between
targeted individuals and the [intervention] designer” (45). According to this account, people attend to the details of behavioral
interventions—especially interventions that have been newly
introduced—to infer their leaders’ beliefs and values. When such
inferences are negative (e.g., my leaders do not seem to support
me), targeted individuals may respond unfavorably to the intervention. Thus, to enhance the effectiveness of behavioral interventions, our research suggests that policymakers and organizational
leaders ought to engage targeted individuals in the design phase of
an intervention, probe the inferences they draw about it, and
revise the design to reduce negative inferences before scaling the
intervention in the ﬁeld. Finally, our work highlights that when
leaders offer the necessary context and support to accompany a
peer comparison intervention, recipients may draw more positive
inferences about their leaders’ intent. This can buffer against the
harmful effects of peer comparison interventions on well-being.
Our study has several limitations that suggest interesting directions for future research. First, our interventions had to be discontinued after only 5 mo due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It
remains an open question whether the peer comparison intervention would have become normalized over time and thus might
have stopped affecting physician well-being. Second, the leadership support training intervention was multifaceted with a variety
of components and a broad curriculum. Future research is needed
to discern which aspects of the leadership support training affected
job satisfaction and burnout. Finally, although job satisfaction
and burnout were preregistered secondary outcomes, we did not
predict a negative effect a priori. It would be valuable to design
future experiments to deductively test hypotheses concerning the
conditions under which a broader range of behavioral interventions harm the well-being of targeted individuals.
PNAS
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When both the behavioral and psychological impact of an intervention are measured, difﬁcult trade-offs may arise. How are we to
decide whether an intervention is worthwhile if it produces desired
behavior change (e.g., motivating physicians to improve patient
outcomes) but reduces well-being? For instance, notifying doctors
about their patients who suffered fatal overdoses has been shown
to reduce subsequent opioid prescriptions (46). Although such
notiﬁcations were likely highly aversive to doctors, one could argue
that this is justiﬁed by the behavior change that saves lives. Naturally, other cases will be more ambiguous. In order to design and
deploy interventions that holistically improve social welfare,
researchers, policymakers, and ethicists will need to continue
examining these trade-offs and develop approaches to quantify or
even price the psychological consequences of interventions (9, 13).
Conclusion
Behavioral interventions such as providing peer comparison information offer attractive, cost-effective ways to promote positive
behavior change. Our work suggests that if policymakers and organizational leaders only measure the behavioral outcomes of such interventions, they risk overlooking important effects on less visible
outcomes, such as job satisfaction and burnout. These psychological
outcomes need to be accounted for to estimate the aggregate impacts
of policies and to improve their design and implementation.
Materials and Methods
Between November 5, 2019 and March 3, 2020, we collaborated with
the UCLA Health Department of Medicine (DOM) Quality Team to run a ﬁeld
experiment across the health system’s entire primary care network. In line with
the DOM Quality Team’s goal of motivating physicians to improve their
patients’ uptake of preventive care services, all PCPs in our study were part of a
pay-for-performance program that incentivized them to meet a threshold HM
completion rate. For each PCP, the HM completion rate reﬂects the proportion
of recommended preventive care measures that were completed by their
patients in a given time period. There are 26 different measures recommended
by the US Preventive Service Task Force and other medical associations (e.g.,
American Diabetes Association), of which the DOM Quality Team identiﬁed
nine high-priority “focus measures” (e.g., diabetes hemoglobin A1c screening).
Details regarding how HM completion rates were calculated are available in
SI Appendix, Section 1. This study was part of a quality improvement initiative
implemented across the UCLA Health system and was determined to be
exempt from review by the UCLA Institutional Review Board.
Setting.

Experimental Design. The experiment was originally designed and preregistered to span 12 mo but was discontinued in March 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic (ClinicalTrials.gov no. NCT04237883). The experiment included 199
PCPs across 42 clinic sites that specialized in internal medicine, geriatrics, or
family medicine and that had a clinical full-time employment rate of at least
50%. PCPs were unaware of this research investigation. They were cluster randomized at the clinic level to one of three study conditions, as follows: control,
peer comparison, peer comparison and leadership training (Table 1). Each condition involved 14 clinics. For more information on the inclusion criteria and randomization algorithm, see SI Appendix, Sections 1 and 2. SI Appendix, Sections 3
shows that conditions were balanced on all observable patient, physician, and
clinic characteristics.
All PCPs received monthly emails from the DOM Quality Team that informed
them of their HM completion rate over the prior 3 mo. They were signed by the
health system’s management. The emails contained other information and links
intended to help PCPs improve HM completion rates (SI Appendix, Sections 4
and 5 for email details, examples, and email engagement statistics). Emails
were sent near the start of each month. A maximum of two reminder emails—
identical to the initial email—were sent to those who had not opened the initial
email after 7 and 14 d.
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Table 1. Descriptions of intervention(s) implemented in each condition
Condition

Main intervention elements

1. Control

- Monthly emails informed PCPs of their HM completion rate
over the prior 3 mo, the focus measure on which they had
performed the best, and the two focus measures that they
could most improve on

2. Peer comparison

- Same information as in the monthly emails in the Control
Condition
- Monthly emails also included a list of the names of the top
25 PCPs as well as messaging based on the recipient’s
placement in the performance distribution (Top 25 Physician,
High Performer, Almost High Performer, Low Performer)

3. Peer comparison and leadership training

- Same monthly emails as in the peer comparison condition
- Clinical physician leaders and nonclinical managers received
two training workshops (on how to provide effective support
to fellow physicians) and monthly check-in emails
- Physician leads had one-on-one meetings with members of
the DOM Quality Team to identify speciﬁc challenges at their
clinics and brainstorm strategies to address these challenges

For PCPs in the peer comparison condition (condition 2) and the peer comparison and leadership training condition (condition 3), the emails also included
information about their peers’ performance. These emails contained a banner
displaying the names of PCPs whose HM completion rate in the prior 3 mo was
within the top 25 of all PCPs in the study population. These PCPs were labeled
Top 25 Primary Care Physicians. Additionally, emails in conditions 2 and 3
informed PCPs of their relative standing in terms of HM completion rates compared to all other PCPs in the prior 3 mo.

Data. For each PCP, we measured their order rate for patients who satisfy the
following preregistered criteria: 1) patients were empaneled to a PCP participating in the ﬁeld experiment (based on the attribution logic laid out in SI
Appendix, Section 1), 2) had at least one in-ofﬁce visit with their PCP during the
intervention period (November 5, 2019 to March 3, 2020), and 3) had at least
one focus measure due at the time of that in-ofﬁce visit. A total of 46,631
patients met these inclusion criteria. See SI Appendix, Section 3 for more information on the sample characteristics.
From October 2019 through July 2020, PCPs who were part of the ﬁeld
experiment were asked to complete quarterly surveys assessing their experiences at work and participation in professional activities. The surveys (sent by the
DOM leadership) collected longitudinal measures of job satisfaction, burnout,
and feelings of leadership support, along with other measures not pertinent to
the current investigation. Since the ﬁeld experiment had to be discontinued in
March 2020 (due to COVID-19), we used the April 2020 survey data for our primary analysis. We also examined the sustained impact of our interventions by
analyzing the July 2020 survey data. The completion of these surveys was tied
to the aforementioned pay-for-performance incentive program. Thus, 93.0%
(185/199) of physicians completed the April 2020 survey and 88.4% (176/199)
completed the July 2020 survey (SI Appendix, Section 7 for survey details and
quarterly completion rates). See Fig. 5 for a timeline of the study.

• PCPs who were one of the Top 25 PCPs in a given month received a message
saying, “Congratulations! You are a Top 25 Primary Care Physician in [respective month]!”
• PCPs whose HM completion rate was above 65% but who were not one of
that month’s Top 25 PCPs were informed, “Congratulations! You are a High
Performer!”
• PCPs whose HM completion rate was between 55 to 65% were told, “You are
almost a High Performer.”
• PCPs with an HM completion rate under 55% were informed that “the majority of physicians have a HM completion rate of 55% or higher.”
The emails further informed all PCPs of the HM completion rates necessary to
be a “High Performer” or a “Top 25 Primary Care Physician,” whichever was
more proximate, and they encouraged PCPs to improve their performance (or
maintain their performance if they were already a Top 25 PCP). The performance
tier cutoffs had been selected to ensure that most PCPs would fall into the two
middle performance tiers, where they would feel close to reaching the nexthigher group (SI Appendix, Section 4 for details).
For the 14 clinics assigned to the peer comparison and leadership training
condition (condition 3), physician leads and nonclinical managers participated in
two 4-h training workshops, namely, one in December 2019 and one in March
2020. These workshops focused on training attendees to develop their leadership
skills and effectively support their fellow PCPs. Importantly, a primary goal of the
training was to help attendees provide fellow PCPs at their clinics with the necessary contextual information to understand and appreciate why UCLA Health uses
HM completion rates to measure performance. Among the physician leads in condition 3 clinics, 11 were in our experiment, overseeing a total of 59 other PCPs.
Following the training workshops, clinic physician leads and their nonclinical
manager counterparts received additional resources from the DOM Quality Team
through monthly check-in emails. Additionally, in-person meetings with clinic
physician leads in condition 3 occurred in January and February 2020. During
these one-on-one meetings, the DOM Quality Team helped physician leads identify speciﬁc challenges at their clinic and develop corresponding solutions.
SI Appendix, Section 6 includes detailed information about the leadership training intervention along with materials from the training workshops.
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Measures. For each patient empaneled to a PCP, our preregistered primary
behavioral outcome was the HM order rate for focus measures that were due at
the patient’s ﬁrst in-ofﬁce primary care visit during the intervention period (hereafter, order rate). It equals the share of open HM focus measures (i.e., focus
measures recommended for the patient based on the national guidelines but
not yet completed at the time of the patient’s ﬁrst visit) that were ordered by the
PCP within 7 d following the patient’s ﬁrst visit:
Order Rate ¼

Number of ordered HM focus measures 7 d following first visit during the study period
:
Number of open HM focus measures at the time of the first visit during the study period

The order rate was chosen as the primary behavioral outcome because it is clinically important and not subject to factors outside the PCPs’ control (e.g., patients’
willingness or ability to obtain preventive service).
Our preregistered secondary outcomes included two measures of physician well-being, namely, job satisfaction and burnout, which we assessed
using validated single-item scales in every quarterly survey. Job satisfaction
was measured with the question, “Taking everything into consideration, how
do you feel about your job as a whole?”, with responses ranging from
“extremely dissatisﬁed” to “extremely satisﬁed” on a seven-point Likert scale
(47). We used a validated and widely used burnout measure (48), as follows:
pnas.org

Fig. 5. Study timeline. This timeline depicts the timing of the relevant events in the study. The L-shaped lines depict events that occurred over sustained periods
of time. The performance feedback emails were initially sent at the beginning of each month, and up to two reminders were sent during the month to those who
had not opened the initial emails; PCPs had approximately 2 wk to complete the quarterly surveys. The straight vertical lines depict discrete events. For ease of
visualization, the email and survey dates are approximate. See SI Appendix, Section 4 for the precise dates of each email sent and survey launched.

“Overall, based on your deﬁnition of burnout, how would you rate your level
of burnout?”, with ﬁve response options ranging from 1 = “I enjoy my work.
I have no symptoms of burnout” to 5 = “I feel completely burned out and
often wonder if I can go on. I am at the point where I may need some
changes or may need to seek some sort of help.”
Statistical Analysis. To compare patient-level order rates between conditions,
we estimated a mixed effects binomial logistic regression model. This model
assumes that each patient’s number of orders placed follows a binomial distribution, where the number of trials is the patient’s number of open topics and a
logit-linear function is used to estimate the probability that a patient has an order
placed for any given open topic. Physician and clinic random effects account for
clustering of patients. The preregistered baseline controls are as follows: patient
characteristics, including their completion rate measured from July to October
2019, age, gender, and zip code (using ﬁxed effects for the three-digit zip code
for all Southern California zip codes and a single indicator for everyone else);‡
and physician characteristics, including their gender, race, years since graduating
medical school, and years of working at UCLA Health. We preregistered the following gatekeeping approach for our analysis in order to reduce multiple hypothesis testing (49): we would ﬁrst test whether HM order rates differed between
the combination of conditions 2 and 3 versus condition 1. If and only if this comparison was statistically signiﬁcant, we would conduct additional comparisons
across conditions using a Holm–Bonferroni adjustment, for an overall signiﬁcance
level of 0.05. Our results are robust to alternate speciﬁcations including binomial
logistic regressions with SEs clustered at the clinic level, mixed effects linear

models with physician and clinic random effects, and linear regression models
with SEs clustered at the clinic level (reported in SI Appendix, Section 8).
To assess differences in survey measures (e.g., job satisfaction, burnout)
between conditions, we used linear regression models, with cluster-robust SEs at
the clinic level. These regressions controlled for the respective outcome measure
taken from the baseline October 2019 quarterly survey, as well as the same set
of physician demographics as preregistered in our analysis of order rates (physician gender, race, years since graduating medical school, and years of working
at UCLA Health).
Data Availability. The code to replicate the analyses and ﬁgures in the article
and the SI Appendix has been deposited in ResearchBox (https://researchbox.
org/654) (50). The data analyzed in this article were provided by UCLA Health
and may contain protected health information. To protect participant and
patient privacy, we cannot publicly post individual-level data. Qualiﬁed
researchers with a valuable research question and relevant approvals including ethical approval can request access to the deidentiﬁed data about these trials from the corresponding author. A formal contract will be signed and an
independent data protection agency should oversee the sharing process to
ensure the safety of the data.
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